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ABSTRACT. This study investigates the drought trends and their spatial variability in
southeastern Romania, based on the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index
(SPEI) analysis (for 1, 3, 6 and 12 months), by using E-OBS precipitation and temperature
gridded data between 1950-2018. Trends in the variability of SPEI are analyzed using the
Mann-Kendall non-parametric test with the Theil-Sen method for slope estimation.
Results show increasing wetness in autumn and dryness during the other seasons for SPEI
at 3 months scale, with significant negative trends in winter at the higher altitudes in the
study area and in the Danube Delta. SPEI cumulated for 6 months in September shows
dryness trends over most of the study area, while SPEI for 6 months in March shows
dryness trends only over the western part of the studied region. The results can be useful
for designing or improving the regional adaptation practices in order to reduce the
negative consequences of droughts in areas affected by drought intensification
tendencies.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Although at global scale the identified drought trends since the 1950’s appear to
have low confidence (mainly due to issues related to methodology), hotspots of
drought change have been observed regionally, such as in the Mediterranean region
(IPCC, 2014). In Romania, drought trends have been investigated in several studies
whose results showed spatial heterogeneity due to the variability of meteorological
variables involved in the occurrence of this phenomenon. One of the most common
indices for drought analysis worldwide and in Romania is the Standardized
Precipitation Index (SPI) (McKee et al., 1993). Its values showed significant wetness
trends in autumn in southeastern Romania, while during winter and spring there are
several stations in the Danube Delta region with increasing dryness between 19612010 (Cheval et al., 2014). Between 1962 and 2013, significant decreasing trends in
SPI at 3, 6 and 12 months scale in the Danube Delta, and increasing trends in the
southeast of Romania (south of Dobrogea region) have been found by Ioniță et al.
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(2016). These trends follow the distribution of annual precipitation trends (Marin et
al., 2014). Bojariu et al. (2015) identified downward trends between 1961 – 2010 in
SPI cumulated for 6 months, during the hot season (mainly in April to July)
especially in the southwest and west parts of the country, as well as in the Danube
Delta. Ioniță et al. (2015) have identified, based on the SPI calculated for 6 months
between 1901-2013, that drought variability is mostly explained by large scale
atmospheric patterns and has observed correlations between increased percentage
area affected by drought and positive Arctic Oscillation phases in the Danube
catchment, with lead times of 3 months.
In the last years, a widely used index for drought analysis is the Standardized
Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), introduced by Vicente-Serrano et al.
(2010). Unlike SPI, SPEI takes into account two climatic parameters in determining
drought: precipitation and potential evapotranspiration (PET), capturing the main
impact of increased temperatures on water demand. Several studies used the SPEI to
analyze drought characteristics at European scale (Naumann et al., 2015; Spinoni et
al, 2015, 2017, Stagge et al., 2017; Bachmair et al., 2018; Spinoni et al., 2018, 2019).
In Romania, Bojariu et al. (2015) analyzed the SPEI trends (cumulated for 6 months,
during the period 1961 – 2010) at national scale and showed downward trends
(drought intensification) well highlighted in the extra-Carpathian regions of the
south and east of the country, especially during spring and summer (March –
August), with maximum spatial expansion in June – August. The same authors
analyzed the spatial trends in the variability of the Palmer Drought Severity Index
(PDSI), proposed by Palmer (1965). Their results indicated an aridity tendency
between 1961 – 2010 mostly in the southwest and southeast of Romania, where in
the last 50 years the PDSI has generally increased by more than 2 units.
Based on the analysis of climatic water balance (CWB, calculated as
diﬀ erence between precipitation and reference evapotranspiration) dynamics,
Prăvălie et al. (2019) showed that Romania has experienced drier conditions in the
past half-century (1961–2013) at annual and seasonal time scale (except for autumn).
Overall, the negative CWB trends on the analyzed time scales (of up to −2 mm/yr in
most cases) have turned extensive regions into drier areas. Statistically, clear drier
trends were identified only regionally. Thus, the main hotspots of climatic water
deficit amplification are the southwest and southeast, as these regions experienced
the highest annual (statistically significant in most cases) and net CWB decreases
(Prăvălie et al., 2019).
Croitoru et al. (2013a) investigated the spatio-temporal distribution of aridity
indices (De Martonne aridity index and the Pinna combinative index) in the extraCarpathian regions of Romania and found heterogeneous trends of the two indices,
most of them statistically insignificant for annual values. At seasonal time scale,
statistically significant downward trends (indicating the increasing of the aridity)
were found more frequently in winter, while in autumn, aridity appears to decrease
over the whole study region, with one third of the trends being statistically significant
(most of them in the southeast of the country).
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This study aims to investigate the variability of drought in southeastern Romania,
a region that, as shown above, appear to be affected in recent decades by
aridity/drought intensification. The interest of this region is related to the fact that it
hosts the most developed social-economic areas in Romania, including the capital
(Bucharest) and other important cities. At the same time, the lowland part of the study
area is one of the most important agricultural areas of the country. Consequently,
knowing the spatial and temporal variability of drought in this region has not only
scientific, but especially practical interest, for designing or improving the regional and
local adaptation measures in order to reduce the negative consequences of droughts.
The approach is based on the investigation of the meteorological drought by using the
SPEI calculated for 1, 3, 6 and 12-months, based on E-OBS precipitation and
temperature gridded data between 1950-2018. This is the first study to use SPEI-1, 3,
6 and 12 at a finer spatial scale (0.1 degrees resolution) to explore drought trends over
almost a 70-years period in a significant economic region of Romania. Reviewing
drought trends by using a longer analysis period is crucial, considering that recent
decades have been successively warmer globally.

2. STUDY AREA, DATA AND METHODS
2.1. Study area
As already mentioned, the study area corresponds to the southeastern part of
Romania (Fig. 1). It extends over 58,476 km2 between 0 m a.s.l. and about 2,500 m
a.s.l., overlapping on several morphological units: Carpathian Mountains (in the
north-western part), Subcarpathian and piedmont hills, and the Romanian Plain. The
eastern part of the study region corresponds to the Dobrogea Plateau and Danube
Delta, bordered to the east by the Black Sea (Fig. 1). The region is bounded to the
south (excepting the south of Dobrogea) and north-east by the Danube River and it
is drained by several important direct tributaries of the Danube River, which provide
water for social-economic uses (e.g. Argeș, Ialomița). In the Dobrogea Plateau, the
hydrographic network is rare and flow is low.
Generally, the region has a temperate continental climate with spatial
differentiations imposed by the altitudinal gradient. Because of its geographic
position in the eastern part of Romania, the region has excessive continental climatic
influence, while the eastern extremity is affected by Pontic influences, induced by
the proximity to the Black Sea. The mean multiannual temperature varies from less
than 0°C on the highest altitudes to 11-12°C in the plain area and Dobrogea. The
average multiannual amounts of precipitation increase from less than 400 mm (in
southeast) to over 1200 mm on the Carpathians’ heights (NMA, 2008).
The study region has a high importance for agricultural crops (mainly the
lowland areas), with more than 68% of the land used for agriculture, mostly
unirrigated, which generates a high vulnerability to drought. Several major cities
(county seat) are located in the study area (e.g Pitești, Ploiești, Alexandria, Giurgiu,
Călărași, Slobozia, Tulcea, Constanța, Brăila, Galați), including Bucharest, the
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capital of the country and the highest populated city. The high water demands for
social-economic needs make the region vulnerable/sensitive to drought.

Fig. 1. Study area and its location in Romania

2.2. Data
The study is based on daily climatic data (precipitation, maximum and minimum
temperatures) extracted from the E-OBS gridded dataset (0.1o x 0.1o grid) for the
study area. The time series cover a 69-years period (from 1950 to 2018), for 660 grid
points. In this study, the E-OBS v20 ensemble mean dataset was used, interpolated
using the ECA&D stations climatic data (Cornes et al., 2018).

2.3. Methods
As mentioned in Introduction, the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration
Index (SPEI), introduced by Vicente-Serrano et al. (2010), was used for analyzing
the drought variability. The index is based on a simple water balance measure, using
the difference between monthly precipitation and reference evapotranspiration
(Begueria et al., 2014). This difference between water availability and water demand
can be accumulated for different time scale (from 1 to 48 months) to reflect moisture
conditions in a particular area. In this study, the SPEI was aggregated at 1, 3, 6 and
12-months time scale. The Hargreaves method was used to estimate monthly PET
using monthly maximum and minimum temperatures. Both evapotranspiration and
SPEI were computed using the ‘spei’ R package.
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Trend detection was performed with the Mann-Kendall test (Mann, 1945,
Kendall, 1975) and the slope was estimated with the Theil-Sen estimator (Sen, 1968)
for each month time series (12 series for each accumulation scale), using the ‘trend’
R package. To estimate trends for the areal average and SPEI-12 series that includes
all months, the Trend Free Pre-Whitening Mann-Kendall (TFPW-MK) test by the
von Storch (1995) approach was applied using the ‘pwmk’ R package. A significance
level of 0.05 was used to identify significant trends.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Based on the methodology mentioned above, the variability of SPEI was
analyzed spatially at different temporal scales. Considering the SPEI for 1, 3, 6 and
12 months averaged over the study area (Fig. 2), we found that there are slight
downward trends of SPEI (increasing dryness), however these are not statistically
significant. The TFPW-MK test applied on monthly SPEI values for the entire study
period (1951-2018) shows generally decreasing SPEI-12 trends across the study
area, except the region around Constanța; however, these trends are insignificant.

Fig. 2. Variability of the SPEI for 1, 3, 6 and 6 months, averaged over the study area, and
their linear trends

The analysis of the spatial variability of trends in SPEI at 1-month time scale (Fig.
3) shows that there is a clear trend of increasing wetness in October, statistically
significant in the eastern and central parts of the study area. Significant dryness
trends have been noticed in the Carpathian and Subcarpathian region in January,
February and November, as well as north of Dobrogea in August (Fig. 3).
In
Fig. 4, trends in the variability of SPEI for 3, 6 and 12 months are presented.
During the cold season, there are increasing significant dryness trends in the
Carpathian and Subcarpathian regions (north-west of the study area), as shown by
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SPEI-3 for winter (including December, January and February) and SPEI-6 for the
cold season (considering the period October – March).

Fig. 3. Spatial variability of Sen’s slope in SPEI for 1 month in the study area. Blue shades
represent upward trend in SPEI (increasing wetness) and red shades, downward trend
(decreasing wetness); black points mark grid points with statistically significant trends

SPEI-3 calculated for autumn (including September, October and November)
shows significant increasing trends (wetness) in the southeastern part of the study
area, which compared to SPEI-1 for October cover a smaller area. The SPEI-3 trends
computed for spring (including March, April and May) are generally negative, except
for the eastern extremity. A relatively similar situation was found for the SPEI-3 trends
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during summer (computed for August and including June and July), but the trends
intensity is lower (Fig. 4).
Regarding SPEI for 12 months (one-year period January – December), generally
there are wetness trends in the southeastern part (South Dobrogea) and dryness
trends increasing in magnitude from east to north-west, with significant trends in the
mountainous region.

Fig. 4. Spatial variability of Sen’s slope in SPEI for 3, 6, 12 months in the study area.
Blue shades represent upward trend in SPEI (increasing wetness) and red shades,
downward trend (decreasing wetness); black points mark grid points with statistically
significant trends

Our results are consistent with those obtained in studies performed at European
and national spatial scale. Studies on seasonal trends of SPEI-3 have found decreasing
drought frequency in autumn in the study area between 1950-2015 and spatially
heterogeneous trends for other seasons, with significant increases in drought event
frequency and severity in summer (Spinoni et al., 2017). According to Stagge et al.
(2017), drought likelihood increases in southeastern Romania, with higher values over
northern Dobrogea region and significant increases over the Danube Delta. The results
in Romania have already been synthetized in Introduction.
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Trends in SPEI variability are a consequence of the changes in climatic
parameters pertaining to drought. Considering the fact that precipitation does not show
significant modifications over most of the study area, the main factor for intensifying
aridity is increasing evaporation and evapotranspiration as a consequence of rising air
temperatures. Increasing mean annual temperatures have been highlighted (e.g. Marin
et al., 2014), while at the seasonal scale there are significant temperature increases
during spring and summer (Bojariu et al., 2015; Dumitrescu et al., 2015), which led to
the increase of evapotranspiration during these seasons (Croitoru et al., 2013b).
Data from several studies indicate correlations between SPEI at different
temporal scales and drought impacts on vegetation and water resources. SPEI
accumulated over 1 or 3 months reflect short-term moisture conditions with potential
impacts in agriculture due to decreasing soil moisture, while longer accumulation
times can reveal effects in river, lakes or groundwater recharge (McKee et al. 1993;
Vicente-Serrano et al., 2010). SPEI-12 and SPEI-9 have high correlations with
impacts on forestry in the Dobrogea region, while SPEI-3 has high correlations with
crop impacts in southeastern Romania (Bachmair et al., 2018). Also, Naumann et al.
(2015) have found significant correlations of SPEI-3 severity with crop yields and
hydroelectric power production in Romania.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we investigated drought trends by using SPEI at different temporal
scales (1, 3, 6 and 12 months) across southeastern Romania, a major economic region
with high vulnerability to drought. The study is based on the processing of daily
climatic data (precipitation and temperature) extracted from E-OBS gridded
database (0.1o x 0.1o grid) between 1950-2018. Trends in the variability of SPEI were
analyzed by using the Mann-Kendall nonparametric test with the Theil-Sen method
for slope estimation.
Considering the SPEI for 1, 3, 6 and 12 months averaged over the study area we
found that there are slight downward trends of SPEI (increasing dryness), but not
statistically significant. Annually, SPEI-12 (in December) indicated wetness trends
in the southeastern part (South Dobrogea) and dryness trends increasing in
magnitude from east to north-west, with significant trends in the mountainous region.
At seasonal time-scale, the SPEI-3 trends showed increasing wetness in autumn
(mainly in October) and dryness during the other seasons, with significant negative
trends in February in the high-altitude area of the studied region and the Danube
Delta. The study could be improved by using a more complex method of calculating
reference evapotranspiration, such as the Penman-Monteith, which is recommended
by the Food and Agriculture Organization. Our results are consistent with those of
previous studies and confirm the general tendency of aridization in most of the
region, which requires appropriate adaptation measures to this tendency in order to
diminish the negative impacts of drought.
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